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Bethel Trustees Asked,
To Hold On Decision Almo Honor
non for the college until the various For PeriodBaptist associations In western Ken-  - •
tacky have met and decided what --.'
city is best able to take the college.
The honor roll for Almo Element-
 .
The request came from the Be-
e cry School for the past six weeksthel College Committee of the West 
un:or Bapiist Association here
was released today by Charlie Lassi-
Tuisday night The graup conduct- ter. principal
 ofe the school Thase
re- making the Asanor roll by grade
. e
d a poll in McCracken County
cently and reported teat 94 per are listed as7dllows:
cent of the people responding fav- Mr
s. Grade--Mark Miller. Cheryl
moved to Jackson. Barbara Bourland. Sharonored the college being
chler. Kathy Ibex, Carolyn Dun-- Paducah from Hoplunsville
can. Sabrinia Riley, Stephen New-The Baptist as:AK:anon here hopes
'
berry. Demse Dumas. Kerry Lock-city officials and representatives se
' local civic and business onraniza- hart, Craig Dowdy. Michael 
Black.
/Steven Williams. Shirley BrandonI tlons will meet . soon and declare
l their Support for the move to P 
Allen Haley. Russell Hopkins, Wil-
ducah. 
a-
limn nuns, Hazel Pritchett, Danny
_ Pritchett. Leah Vance.
dRev. Culpepper To Be 
'The collesie trustees have sche
uled a meeting Feb 4 when they 
Second Grade -RebeccaBur-keen,
WKeahnndeathDuCnealeavnerm. elRi .flin.arlvpu• Coikenrfinoenr..expect to reach a decision on a new
location.
United Press International I
Karen Jo Haley. Warren Keith Hop-
kins, Mara Ibex. Robin Lovett. Paris-
i ela Oglesby. Robin Rowland. Tina
ITacid, Rebecca Bourland. Kerry
!Steen. Gary Ahart. Teddy Burke-en.
Anthony Pritchett Cynthia Cole-
man. Lynette Burkeen
mencement extreme on January 28 Mass Paulette Morris. eighth grade Third Grade -Mauro& Iticlunan,
• name egrosoe,..- bee.ame of the the moat exciting and unusual Fla- ' 
Rev Culpepper graduated from student waa e I ect ed basketball Dorinda "narks. Pam Thompson.
. permatetic lives meet of them lead, inenco attraction currently- touring ' Murray S
tate College with the , queen at Faxon School by popular' Marietta Farris. Beverly Starts.
Tlasr households are carried in their the U S Local audiences
 will have Bachelor of Science degree in 1967 vote of the basketball Usim She is Kathy Kelley. Brenda Turner, Ging-
sanest**. and wherever they h a chance to
 see ttils spectacular and he will receive the Bachelor • a member of the Junior Bata Club et Colson. Steve McNeely. °wealth
tip 
their 
damo.ifig awes a, "home" revue at the Murray State Auditor- of 
Divinity degree from the semi" , and 1:st year served as cheerleader. Crouse. Graves aurkeen. Glen Ma-
monis ampho, wi ny fit the turn tomorrow. night at B 15 p m ; osrY's school of theology Her attendants, also elected by this
description pertectly "Sinee they first muter the au.spics 
of the Murray popular vote, art. Miss Susan Alex- Fourth Grade--Joel Griffin Ha-
ar:vac! in New York a year ago Catie Musk' Aasocation ander. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs tbryn Hardie, Daight Hoiden, Bon-
iest May. they have traveled the Elbert 
Alexander of Murray Route by Lockhart. Gary Mohler. Char-
leneth and bredth of the U S. Six. and an 
eighth grade student; lotte Schroeder. Carla Watkins
and into the farthest reaches of and Miss Char
lotte Harmon. daugh- Fifth Grade-Kenneth Su It 0 is
Canada, wide aide excursions to ter of Mr.
 and Mrs. Doris Harmon Paul Rushing. Marsha Roberts,
• Hawaii. Central Ammar, Puerto RI- of Murray Ro
ute Three and a sev- Yvonne Puckett. John McNeely,
co. the. Virgin Islands. Trinidad. and enth grade 
student. They are both Patsy Hopkins, David Garglin Oat-
the Netherlands West. Indies. In members of th
e Junior Beta Club lotto Edwards. David Oaursey. Jerry
fact there's hardly been a day since The queen will b
e crowned En- Chapman. Barbara Bratain: Ben-
the troupes arrival in America thi.t. day. Januetry 24. during the halftime eta Jonee, Dmitri* Ramsey, France*
the performers haven t Oeen roaring 
Nance. David Borkeen
along some highway en route, to or 
Sixth Grade -Mary Dun c • n.
from a performance do 
Glenda Kelly. Dottie Hale, Don
' At 56e a Mlle rents., fee. our bus 
Bailey. Martha Beale. Danny Chap-
oil Listed
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. Selected As A Best All Roun
d Kentucky Community Newspaper
United Press International In Our 85th Year
Jose Molina And Company To• .
  -
. Murray will be besieged by KM-
sirs tomorrow when Jose Molina
• and his company of Flamenco dan-
cers, singers. and musicians arrive
to present their Mehl:. acclaimed
production, "Belles Esoanoies." at
the-alurreyaBtate •:ollege Auditor-
* tuna
A reception will be held in the
lounee of the Fine Arts Building
fiSowing the performance tomor-
row night. Those who attend the
eveist are invited to he present.
But these gypsos will not arrive
In gaily painted, horse-drawn wag-
nits, covered with colorful symbols
and filled with mysterious -trea-
sures from the sacred sepulchres of
EltYlit."
Ulthke their legendary counter-
parts, these gyp..ies will arrive in a
sleek new set Meru Os: bus. com-
pletely air-conditioned. and -equip-
ped with all the comforts of home -
and then some!
Dancers in American musical
--t.ht•wit have- long- borne- the nick=
Often they can find no restaurant
open which serves hot meals after
midnight -More than once the per-
'comers have gone to bed hungry,
but lately they've learned to an-
ticipate •uch emersencies by laying
tin a supply of "goodies" on which
Ito feast when a hot meal isn't avail-
able
"But crackers and cheese are no
substitutes for fred cakicken, steak,
pizza cheeseburgers. arid ice cream
-the company's favorite foods,"
lanek, admitted "If business con-
tinues to be as, good as it's been of
late, we'll install a kitchen on our
bus --andmaybe hire a chef"
The artists work so hard during
the course of each evening's per-
formance it is not at all unusual
for each of thesis to lose a pound or
two per day Team. they can-and
do-- eat a lot of chicken, steak, and
cheeseburgers without adding Inch-
es to their waistlines
The exterior of the bus has been
painted in Spain's natural oolors-
yellow and red. •
Espanolesa has bean hall-
td_hy _critics. from coast- to-coast as
1/NlIvel "0* 4 becaer e so merbeaut
we found It more economical to buy
our own Vehicle' Jim Janet. the
oampanya general manager, aid
recently "Nov performers and pro-
cluetton travel in the same bus and
for a fraction of the prevsous cost "
The bus 4811 been completely re-
designed mad.. to mew; the com-
pany s touring needs All the seats
hese been removed from the rear
of the vehicle to create a storage
atea far centimes draperies, and
lighting equipment
The seats themaeleee, in the fqpia
• section, are oversized airline re-
clining seats, which afford the dan-
cers. particularly maximum com-
fort duraw the long rides between
performances Each member of the
company has a pair of wets. side
by side in which to stretch out on
these trips
"All we lac* 15 a vitchen " says
Jaat. Molina Since tne dancers do
not eat heavily prior to perform-
., areas, they are famistied by the
• tune they leave the theater at night.
1 'toted Press international
a ..n Kentacky Partly
Hama and a little wanner today.
me Highs 67 to 72 Mostly ckrudy and
gF mintier "tonight with showers like-
ly now 50 to 56 Tharaday mostly
cloudinese and chance of showers
and turning colder.
-
Kentiorky lake: 7 a M. 31/4.1., uP
0.1, below dam :1038, up 1 1.
All gates Hosed, all turbines run-
ning
Barkley Dam 3060, up 3 2
Su:irate '7 06, sunset 5. 11.•
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Former Resident
Dies In Louisville
Tom McPherson of Louisville. for-
merly of C.allosvay County, penned
away at a hospital in Louisville an
Tuesday morning
Survivors include his wife. Mrs
Connie McPherson of Louisville, and
one doter, Mrs Ida Hide of Idu,rray.
Pular': services will be held at
Use •041$11 Flaseant.GrOve Methodist
Church Patchy at 2 p.m with Rev.
Hoyt Owen officiating
The pallbearers will be Vernon
Wilson, Marvin Hale, Deroy
Bill McClure. Coniell Wells. and
Dr Charles Warner
Burial will be in the church cerne-
tecy with the arrangements by the
Miller Funeral Home of Hazel where
friends may call after nine o'clock
Thursday morning
Rev. Norman f'uipepper
Seminary Graduate
- - -
Rev Norman Culpepper. pastor
of the Sinking Spring natstlat
Church is listed among the 83 stu-
dents to graduate from the southern Paulett
e Morris
Baptist Theological Seminary in Is Faxon Queen
Louisville at the mid-term corn-
PADUCAH. Ky. tal - The Bethel
tr;i PP-%  lire .121.q ng
put off a decision on a future loca- . • 
• ,
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Census - Adult  es
Patients Disznlased 
Nes Citizens 
Patient Admitted From Friday 11:31/
m to Monday CM a, m. •
Master Jimmy Euin York. Rt 4,I of the Faxon-Concord basketball
Benton Mrs Michell Story Rt. 1; game to be played at Faxon. ac-
airs Joe Watkins. Dexter, Mestter cording to Franklin Jones. principal
James Kelly Perry, Model. Twin.; of the school
Miss Betty Jo Barnes. 309 West
lelth; Hassel Shelton. 511 Be lUst
Mrs. Lee Roy Phelps and baby girl,
Rt t, Benton: Reber.t..o.-.4oyce,- Bra -Holland Held Today aevesath. Grade-Suzanne Lana.-
4, Cadiz: Wright Brawn: 1, _ Suzette,'
 Evans Danny Galloway,
Hardin, Mrs Ins le Crawford and Funeral services for Mrs Cora A Rhonda G
lover. Joe Ann Hopkins.
baby girt Rt 1, Dexter, Mrs Char- Holland. age 67 who was inyarea Ricki Hopkins. Vi
cki Hopkins, Cm-
lea Johnson, Rt 1: Lee C Garner, fatally Sunday in an automobile' Sy Mathe
r, Debby Moody. 4iaren
Rt I. Buchanan. Tenn . Joseph Car- accideut, were held this morning Slone
mon Attardi. 306 No alth. Mrs John at 10 30 at the J H. Churchill. Eighth Grades-
Janice Rickman,
C Quarles and baby girl. Grand Funeral Home with Dr. H. C. Chaes Janice Hop
ioes. It Schroeder. Bar-
Rivers. Mrs Ira Clifton Castleberry officiating bars Brattish Jer
ry Mac Burkett',
and baby girl Rt 3, Mrs Rachel Mrs Noland was the wife of launela C• ore. Ce
lia Taylor Rich-
Cole. Vine, Mrs Bobby Hall and Ernest Holland of Bowling Green ard Schor
ader. Linda Holden.
baby girl. 403 No 5th. Stanley Rob- who was formerly of this count. -
 -----
ert Jewell. 4Cr7 No. 12th, Mrs. Frank Pallbearers were Edgar Wilkinson, F
BI alLAIlit 1WOVLD
White, 1731 Ocean Drive, Juno Wayne Jones, Frank Towers. Prim-
Beach, Fla Mrs M•ry Marvel. 200 tier Holland. Earl Lee, and Jimmie
Pine, Mrs Mailde Cochran. 211 No :lone!,
pen-cot of the County's annual goal 5th: Mrs John Edward Culp. Rt 1, Burial was in tht Murray acme-
of $315460 Benton. Mrs France; Paschall. Rt tery with the J. H Cburetall Etmner-
Fist the State rif Kentucky. sales 2. Mrs Robert Brent Outland, 313 al Home in charge of the arra/sile-
nt both series for the month totalled So Ina_ Jerry Vaughn. So 11th menu
$4.478 47'7 bringing cumulative sales Patients Dismiseed From Friday 8:30
to 165 438.361 or P77 percent of the a. m. to Monday fine a. m.
$30.700.000 annual goal. Mrs Charles ,'pees and baby girl.
Rt. 5. Benton, Mrs &site Butler and
SALVATION ARMY baby boy. Calvert City. Mrs Mil-
dred Rogers, Golden Pond. Rt 2;
The truck from the Salvation Mrs Robert Overby and baby boy,
Army Men's 8°cial Service Center Re 1. Mrs Carl Adams. Rt, 3. Mrs
metaPhis Is grheduied to be Ebe Lyons. 212 Irvan, J 0 Edwards,
Murroy- on Tuesday. February 4. 511 gnaw, eannano. Jones. 530 So,
-rho" Persona having items to be 7th - Mrs Genoreallendierson Rt 1,
picked up may call the Ledger and Hardin, Clayton James. Rt. I. Hazel:
Tuna, giving their name and ad- Mrs Heriey Mullins. Rt. 2. Mrs.
drew and this information will be way Ernesitherger, Dexter; Mrs.
turned over to the driver of the Ma Kee, 810 Poplar, J M Mar-
truck. shall. Hazel; Master Jimmy York
tExpiredi Rt 4. Benton, Galon T.
TICKETS ON SALE Bell. Rt ..3, Benton: Mrs Mary
Iamb, 418 So 9th; Oscar Ynanesa.
Tickets for Campus Lights, Mur- Dexter: Mrs Danny Cunningham
ray State College production. vall
'go on sale Thursday from 1 00 to 
and baby girl. Rt 2: Mrs Nora
Morris. 501 Vine, Mies Betty Barnes.
5 00 p m in the Fine Arts Build-
ing on the "oallege campas Tickets
are $1.50 each and may-be purchas-
ed for any one of the three (Wye
February 20. 21. and 22
Corporatist
lams TIII1
28C
BOND SALES
The Series E and H Savings Bonds
sales in Calloway County during
December a-ere $12.981 bringing the
year's final total to $164.985 or 765
envies 5
Merest 54.
110
60 Other
11$
The BUDGET
DOLLAR
fiscal rev 11185 Masts
Lsassurs011o CII Pswissi • Isms. IWO
Ilettiss. Tiara
111 leterestlinal
620
BUDGET ,DOLLARWISE -- This chart with the Presi-
denrs budget meSsage shows Where dollar goes in na-
tional expenses.
• •
_ .7
309 West 18th. Bentoii. Wright
Brown. Rt I, Hardin. a- Robert
Hornsby. 813 Olive. Bethel brr. 218
So 12th, Mrs Irene Thompson. Rt.
2, Benton.
City To Vote On,
Plant Bond Issue
MARTIN. Tenn nee --- The Weak-
ley County quarterly' covet will vote
Jan 34 'on a propelled referendum
caning for the istrue of. $425.000 in
general obligation bonds to finance'
a new industry plant
The amount would be the county's
half of the amount needed to con- '
struct a 190.000 square foot build-
ing to be otruplealry the Martin
Brothers Corp of Toledo. Ohio
The city of Martin will hold a
referendum to realize its port of
the IM60.000 building runts
The Martin Co. timber twos man-
ufactureres. hopes to stare con--
struction March 1 and to be in
operation by early fall The plant
will employ 250 men initially and
400 later
Rites For Mrs.
nom. Max Cleaver Dwayne Fullmer-
eon. Ready -Lovett. Deborah Mathis.
Anna Morris, Charles Rushing "
LOVISVILLS 4M. - John F. Call-
agan. asststant sperm] agerst in
charge of the Louisville office of
the Federal Bureau of Inventive-
hAs been reassigned to a sim-
ilar post in the FBI office at De-
reaii
PANAMANAINS DEMONSTRATE AGAINST 
U.S.-After United
States diplomats evacuate the American Embassy in 
Pana-
ma City, University of Panama students stage a 
mass
demonstration at Santa Ana Park. then' proceed (above)
to the National Palace (background) to stage another rall
y
to denounce US control of the Panama Canal.
Conservation Group
Meets At College
The Kentucky Lake Chapter of
the Soil Conservation Society of
America were guests of Murray Stet
College for a dinner ineettrig ues-
day evening, January 21. Dr Ralph
H Woods,- President of Murray
State College. and Homer 'raft
State Conservationist, were guest
speakers
Dr Woods mode a short talk on
consetvation and asked the ques-
tion, "Where have we been? Where
are, we go: rig? and How are we go-
ing to get there "
Mr Taff presented Certificates of
Merit for achievents"iiith the See
COnservaticii Service to Bob Brown,
Murray. Troy Hawes. Murray:
Frank Anderson. Murray. Boyd
Champion Cadiz; and William Bry-
ant. aLayheld
Officers were elected for 1964.
They ire. Julian Cox. Mayfield.
peesident. Bob Brown. Murray. vice
president: Ernie Edwards, Mayfield,
S-_.cetary-Treasurer
Following the meeting the group
attended the Murray State - East
Tennessee State ballgarne as guests
of Murray State College
- -
Funeral For Carolyn
Ahart Is Thursday
Funeral services for .Little Maw
Carolyn Jean Ahart will be held at
thr Coldwatef Methodist Church
Thursday at 2 p in with Bro. Larry
Breedlove officiatin
The little girl who was only two
months old died Tuesday morning
at her home
Survivors arc her parents. Mr.
'and Mrs Troy Ahart of Farrmngton
Route Two, maternal grandparents
Mr and Mrs Luther Easley of
Farmington Route Two, paternal
grandparents. Mr and Mrs Bine
Wilson of Murray Route Two one
sister. Misa Freida Ann Ahart, one
half brother. Larry Brent Abert.
Burial will be in the Coldwater
Church of Christ cemetery 'nth the
arrangement* by the Max H Chula
chill Funeral Home where friends
may call until the lunette hoar.,
L01.71SVILIY - Drivers li-
cense fees in Kentucky should be
raised from V to 15 every two
Years in the opinion of the attorney
for the Louisville Automobile Club.
Stanley Mayer advocated this pro-
posal Tuesday at a highw,y-safety
conference spontored by the Lou-
isville Automobile Club at the Uni-
versity of Louisville
He said the additional $2 mil-
lion income from such a measure
could finance creation of a driver-
education. program and could pro-
vide for an Increase of 75 state po-
licemen
Dincereenaine the conference wax-
el hottest over whether the state
should have a conraulsory motor-
vehicle inspection law
Rept esentatives of nu organua-
teats •gioke in favor of such a tnea-
eure Spoke-mina for four other or-
: ganuations voiced opposition. say-
ing they preferred a voluntary. in-
' speetion program
' An effort to get an inspection
law met defeat- In a
' Of the Oenwal AssembA last month.
Clegg Austin
Named JayCee
- Man Of Year
Clegg "Austin
Ur-,e Raising Of
Dri-v-:•,r License Fee
Dr Clegy Austin was named as
the outetanding _young man of the
year by the Murray ,Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce at its annual dis-
tingnished service award banquet
and Flosses' night held a' the South-
side Restaurant last evening at six
o'clock.
The presentation to Dr Austin,
pediatrician with the HouSton-Mc.
Devitt Clinic was ma,de by Gene
Landon mester of ceremonies
Bob Overbev was presented the
Key Man award with the prean-
tation being made by Clyde John-
son Other servise awards were pre-
sented to various member of the
club
Mrs Jo Crass presented the MR11-
rice F Crass. Jr. memorial award
to Nat Green ih recognitton of his
activity in club projects, leader-
ship. and ability.
The speaker for the banquet was
Wendell Fort, past" president of the
United States Junior Chamber of
reornmerce Mr Ford spoke on the
relitriou_s social, and economic re-
sponsibilities of the Js
The president's report which re-
flected the accomplishments of the
past year was given by Hugh Fiala
Wilson who expressed his.apprecta-
non to the entire inembership of
e club Harry Allison and Keith
Hill gave the vicespresidents' re-
ports discossIng the many. prniects
undertaken by the club over the past
year.
Recanition of past presidents of
the loeal club included short !alas
by Ed Penton. Z C Enix John
Sammons. and Harold Beaman
Rev Hoyt Owen gave the devo-
tion preceding the dinner which was
attended by approximately 135 per-
sans including the Jaycees. theft
wives. bosses. arid guests C.ue.ts
stuillsortworriMINIMMTS• pf the Fulton. Pa.
dateall. and Benton Clubs,
Decision Of Republican senator Eugene Siler
Not To Run Brings Out Rash Of Candidates
JOHN U BIETRI( 11
United Press International
LOUISVILLE FPI, In Kentucky
the start of any new year also
brings the start of a new political
campaign and already congression-
al candidates are beginning to pop
up in at least four of the state's
seven districts
The early crop is most prolific
in the strongly Repubbcan 5th Dis-
trict where Rep Eugene Siler s
announcement of Jan 9 that he
would not seek re-election already
hail brought annauncements from
five would-be successors with half
• dozen or more other Republicans
thinking about taking the plunge
'Three incumbent Democrats --
Prank A Stubblefield in the let
District William H Matcher in the
2nd, and John C Watts in the 6th
-so far appear to have clear sail-
inei , at least in the primary elec-
tion .May
There has been some talk anions
2nd District. Republicans that they.
have done so well in recent elec-
tions it might pay to run a candidate
this year No specific prospects have
been mentioned. howeter. and the
talk died down a little *nth the
twist of fate that will put Lyndon
B Johnson at the head of the
Democratic column this year in-
stead of John F Kennea.
Jamison Appears Stronger
Johnern is considered by most
political observers to be a mach
stronger Democratic candidate in
Kentucky than Kenneth--who fail"
ed to carry the state in 1960- -would
have been had he lived This seems
to be dampennw the enthusiasm of
potential GOP candidates a bit
Not in the 5th District. however.
In that Republican stronghold -She
candidates fore Slier', seat in Con-
grew already include Middle/oboe°
Mayor Joseph McCauley, state Sen.
Durham Howard of Pineville. Hata
Ian Commonwealth's Ally Daniel
Boone Smith. Dr l' L. Carter of
Tompicinevilie. the Monroe County
Republican chairman, Dr Letcher
White of Mancheafer. and State
Rep Leonard Hielope of Somerset,
the minority leader of the House
of Representatives
Others who may jump hito the
free-for-all iticlode Leslie County
rudge Elmer Begley. Homer Nei-
kirk of Somerset. former State Sen.
Nick Johnson of Harlan. former
Leacher Counts" Atty Byrd Hoge of
Whitesbure and State Sen Pleas
Mobley of Manchester. and many
more
Others point out that Stier has
announced his retirement before,
only to change his Mind nice the
race to succeed him bewail
The state's other Republican con-
gressman. Rep M 0 Snyder of the
3rd Distrust probably will face only
the token optraition of perennial
candidate Jesse N R Cecti in the
primary. but sal meet all-out Dem-
ocratic assualt in the general. elec-
tion
'The Democratic picture in Jef-
Rites For Miss Lamb
To Be Held Today
The funeral for M I S 9 Connie
Lamb. age 64. who died Monday at
Use Purvear. aTenn nursing home
well be held this afternoon at 2 pm
at the South Pleasazit Grove Me-
thodist Church with Rev B B Tay-
lor and Rev Hoyt Owen officiating.
Mae Lamb is survived by three
sisters. Mrs. Lela. Cosby and Miss
Beulah Lamb of llar,1 Route One.
and Mrs Ruby Yates of Loinaville.-
Pallbearers sal be Hildred Pas-
chall, Clyde Sc irbrough. Herman
Shrader. Owen Farris, Airiey Cooper
and Otto Erwin
Burial will be in theBouth•Pleas-
arat Grove Cemetery 'with the sr-
raugements .by the Miller Funeral
I Home of Hazel.
Subscribes 
• 
For
His 65th Year
scum-. lee Donelson subscribed
for the Ledger and Tunes today to
begin his 65th year of taking the
daily paper He started taking the
paper 64 years ago when it was a
weekly newspaper
Squire Donelson was born near
Dexter on February 29. 1884 and
says he has had., only 18 birthdays
during his lifetime His 19th . birth-
dity will arrive this year on Feb-
ruary 29 _
He served on the Fiscal Court
for several years and still has 'an
'cave interest in the 'affairs of the
city. county and state
ferson County appears to hinge on
the decision of former Rep Prink
W Burke. who wise ousted by Snyder
in a heir's-breadth decision two
years ago If Burke wants to try
again most other pPlittfpectivr can-
didates probably will stars! aside
Other: Are Mentioned
If he ciCsesTi T. otners who have
been mentioned inolade Jame. T
Carey .nd Victor V.' Ewen. who
co-chairmaned the Breathe; so-
bernatcrial campaign in Jefferson
County Thsrna-s A Bellanttne Jr.;
former state representative and ma-
icrity leader Thomas L. Ray, and
attorney Ed P Jackson The latter
is the only one who has said he will
make up his mini independent of
Burke's decestoteet_ 
Some still-smouldering non-Kern
Kentucky resentment of the 1960
redistricting that wiped out form-
er Rep Brent Spence's old 5th Dv-
trict mar produce some contention
In the amalgamated 4th Mat tet
*here Rep Frank I. Chet! of Leb-
anon will seek renomination in the
Demccratit petit-Lary.
Campbell County Judge A J.
..felly has said he will .decide soon
ettether or not to oppose Chen
Loagahot toss:Wines are former
CoYintiton Mayor John J Moloney.
now Gov Breathitt:is adviser on
urban affaaa. and Campbell Ca-
euit Judge Paul Stapleton.
Middleton May Try
On tile Repubhcan side. Clydr
A Middleton of South Part %tartan
who ran well the last time uut
against Chelf, might-try again Ado-
ther paseibility is the cantroversia'
sheriff of Campbell County.,Georie
Flat terman.
Dernecrat Carl 13 Petals of Hind.
man is ormaidered well entrenc het
in his eastern Kentialte 7th
triet but there 'has been same tall
Chat Mrs Ann Hall of Bypro.
former state legislator•Find tax corn
nassioner in the Combs adminustra
tion micht aoss. her bonnet int,
Use Democratic primary ring.
Republican Charles Wheelet
the Ashland hardwala dealer wh
surpreingly dusted icarner eayeake
of the House Harry King Lowrrue
Crania* legislature last Novenibet
might be considered GOP !nitrate.
to gra ae_Pink.ns
The filing deadline for the pa
mary maw is March 1 "
The Murray Wontan's.Club Members March Tonight For The United Fund; Help Put The Drive Over By Giving.
•
•
•
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Tot For ChildShe has a lots of poise and was very graceful She Is also!
a good dancer and loreS to dance She could keep up a con- , -
vexsatiosi as well as anyone You're proud to have her as al
date, no matter who her father is '
Ten Years Ago Toda
PAGE TWO
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S1.'BSCRiPT1DN RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20f, Per
Month 85e., In Calloway and adjoining counties. pe: year, $4 50; else-
where, moo,
`The Outstanding Civic Asset of a C,ommunity Is the
-. 
Integrity of its Newspeper-
htiares From The News
By UNITED PRESS ENTWINATIONAL
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, at a White House
ceremony welcoming Prime Minister Le.ster B. Pearson of
Canada, noting' that the U.S. and Canada .share the longest
unguarded border in the world:
"On that bordeewe have no soldiers. We have no weapons.
We have only long and enduring friends."
DALLAS Jack Ruby, answering questions ,for newsmen
about his shooting accused presidential assassin Lee Harvey
Oswald:
"They've been using the word 'angry about me and that
word is not in my vocabulary.' I have never used the word
'angry.' I was more remorseful' than angry."
DAR-ES-SALAAM, Tanganyika - Presidehrluhus Nyere-
re, speaking to his country by radio about the army mutiny
and rioting there and denying he had fled the countryt-'
"Fabricators alege that my whereabouts were unknown,
that. ministers' whereabouts _Were _unknown, that there was
no more government Such adventures could turn a small
event into a bigger one than it actually was at the beginning."
/
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THE !ONO OF BEASTS and hunily are playing It real cool in Baltimore these snowy days.
.Aleoholie
Wis.
Jack Olson describing a girl he has been dating mently;46- Beverage--.University of Wisccuasin freshman
year-old Lucy Baines Johnson:
Y
Ledger & Times File
Icy highways and roadside water claimed the life of Ross
Chumbler, .37 year old Mlirray 'citizen; last night about 1.30.
The Car in which Chumbler 6-as riding skidded off the high-
way just this side of Mayfield and landed upside down in
water alongside the highway. Four other men escaped the
underwater death trap, but Chumbler was unable to get out.
- Jack Frost was the speaker at the meeting of tne Murray
Rotary Club He used as his topic, -A Garbage Disposal Sys-
tem for Murray "
Lt Jimmy Crouch is now -tationed atattchell Air Force
Ha sr-•ir New York •
Mrs Curtis Hays, county president. sided at the meet-
ing of the advisory council of the Ho emakers Clubs held at
the County Extension Office
1 IVE FORECAST
By I anal Frees Internattenat
Ipt-IsVILLZ - The *path
--Outlook for Thursdas ihrough
daz according to the U S W her
Bureau
Temperatures rill ave e 4 to
---•- -
I. •
ees above normal Nonnai high
40 to 46 low 24 to 21 Coohrig trend
beginning Thursday Much colder
over seekend
Precipitation Thursday and Fri-
day matt) ar rain will average a
balf to one inch
THAT ES-A NIN
RA COIN OPERATED
CAR IT A S
&OISE: EP ON NORTH I 2th STREET
Near Lassiter:s Auto Sale
NEW
DO-IT-YOURSELF
N At TO (-ILAN IOIR LAS
NOW OPEN /
BMONES
New Coin-Operated Laundry
1204 Story Avenue
(Tern Nest at Jerry's Drive-In)_
* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* W LARGE DRYERS
* 1 COIN PRESSING MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
Attendant On Outs from 7 a.M. to 10 p
%udres Moore and N1r, Ito is Manning. Attendants
DRIVE-IN 'WINDOW! Leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finished Laundry- Bundles.
Featuring Free Starch and Free Coffee
Boone's Coin Laundry
- 1204 Story Ayenue -
(Tarn West at Jerr:
By DAVID NYDICK
Some parents of teen-age chit--
dren may be encouraging the drink-
Mg of alcoholic beverages Perrnit='
ring a drInk with chimer or allow-
ing • taste of the parent's drink
can lead 'co problems
Teen-age dr,nicunz brings many
problems - automobile accidents.
vandalern furnting. sexual promi-
scuity etc
A child ahould not drink sicoholic 
$1500 to $1800. Good 300 to 600 Rig.
calved S18 00 to 821 00. Utility and
Slid there shnuld be he Oxistnercia) cows $1250 to $1400
sum The parent who P"Ix"ta gat* and Utility bulls $15 00 to
eweelitinris rogardkoa at social pros- Canner and Cutter $900 to.
child to drink liquor settia1P-ii#5,1
proper standards and the rhilcri‘ yiKkiwgi41 ...tua goad
111.3chlteg ere Wm° exPn'ect 
to hh. to 800 lb weer. $1700 to 62090:
fan pressures , (l4hid and 
ChoiceAn extension of this problem can :1 to 12400 small 0t 30 lb 25.:°11) t 1° 6°albr 7i120005:
be the teenage party Licvior should 16 00 $1800 Good 390
not be **fled In any imitt it ' to soa lb heifers sr; an to $24.2a:
the- reaponsitality of the parents. in , oond mr,nnem. stork co„„, $145 00 50
whorie home the party is held, to wog pir.r head
supply proper supervision " I VEALERS: 1200 higher Few Chote
/ There u no harm in a parent $2.7 gg to 02 c,00ti *23 00.to
making a telephone call to find out $2,800 st,annaro $100 to 12n oft
what is being planned at a party
to s-hich hts chilli-shag been Incited 
'RIMY t'ALVES: About 20 head 15.00
Rome parents hesitate to do this ,
, 524 ot) per heart
Federal Livestock
Market
SIURRICr. . Toes • 21
1964 Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hoks 66: Cattle and
Calves 479
HOGS: Receipts mostly m I
IRS& butchers $1 00 loser compar-
ed with last week L'S 1. 2 and 3
barrows and gilts =0 lb $14 75. 250
lb $1425. 160 lb. $1325
CATTLE: Receipts mostly cows,
feeders And slaughter steers
heifers Coss and bulls 50c lower
It2 oilier classes steAdy •1-GHTEROood and Choice-MO
to 1160 lb steers $1800 to $31.10:
Utility and Standard $1470 to
$1700: Good and Clime? 660 to ORO
lb heifers $1800 to $21 80. Standar*
because they feel it may be em-1
bar,-as.aing It should never he em-
barrassinit to show an interest in al
child's welfare The other parents
orobablv would like to know ttle .
same •hmits When the situation is
-eversed
Teen-azeis should have definite
-ules prohctInz the drrnkinc of , •
alcoholic beverages Attendance at
irinting parttes should be avoided
A child who drinks at, home could
riiirdly be expected to rafrain nut-
:de the home
• -
•
•
406
•
en
Medium $
a,
1
Q. My flf•een-year-rild riaarrhter
'mended a Part% at a friends home I
I had checked and found that the I
parents would be home and intend-
eti to act as chaperones M% laugh- 1
•er arrived home % Isiblv taw' l'
qeems that 11.4 .or was available am&
she had been emborras.ed Yet ern:
'ane. because she would not take
s drink The chaperones were not '
only aware of the liquor but settle!.
ty  helped to serve it I am not sure
what to do Could you make williei
suagestions
My first thought'the- your
demi/Opt sholdd be complimented
on doing wha, 'he knew aas nigh'
regardless --Pf the social pressures
This is especially difficult for teen-
niers The first step is to prate. het
,rid give her the support ner:ewari
• erartrIT:e ttrir 3dioh AA!' trthiclar
Was this an appropr.ate party
your daughter How old were
he other rnior.hers I sistrees' that
o'.1 investigate the circa:Mat ttleilW
contacting thew parent', A calm
.,cossinti may solve your problem
ribet ermi 'hued rood Judo -
,ent on, vow part in guiding your
'simper will help her to meet
hole kinds of diffo.ult problem,
A hich do norm'
FOP CORRECT
TN! and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHI
DIAL 753-6363
PLOPLESeriANK
et
Murray, Ky.
•
SCENE SHIFTS-Dlans Dora,
husband Richard Dawson
and son Gary are shown to
Los Angeles to a happier
day, before the flied for di
vorce, charging that he
threatened to "beat the hell-
nut of _tiet-tsseda_teer a. vir-
tual prisoner in her own
home and threatened her life. 0141,
ittAll THE LEDGE'
1LASSIFIED ABS
DRESSED F001 FORWARD-Way out footwear shown in New
York includes a knee-high Nutria' reminitvent of early Rein%
done In green leather, by Marlon Woods. and the loons'
grained leather boot pier made, which laces Into a age
with an arch•support heel, by Capezio.
•
•
•
DR.EARLEE.TISDALE
CHIROPRACTOR
Haunt: Dial 437-652I
Von Wed. - Fri. 9-12 N. 2.0 rm.
MASONIC IILDO. HASOIN. Kg.
Tue. A Sat. 9-12 N.. Sun. 1-11, P.M.
"A GOLDEN Itt'LR Orftellr"
•
•
WEDNESDAY -- JANUARY 22, 1964 •
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
..011
tat
young, clean-cut
311111TDRESS
your faYor.:-e year-round style,.
in Dacron* poiyester-and-cottcn
•
RegulaF:y 6.C9
too:- young ond flower fresh in this classic shirt-
dre: Smartly lo.lared in wrinlde-r.":.siont, WO:h-
and-wear Dacron' polyester-ried•conon in 1,ohr;
cheerful shades of lollipop pink, mi:ty Wu* %lilac.
Sizes 8-18 Buy one eh euch co:or atlas:raw mica,
'DuPont I poiy•o•r Ab•,
Al
BELK'S for better selections!
BELK'S for certified better values!
1 KLEENEX TISSUE
SPECIAL!
8t box
Limit: 2 per Person
COURTESY PRINTS
Reg. 49c yd.
Special 34' yd.
•
Slightly Irregular
MUSLIN SHEETS
71x108 Twin Fitted $1.33 ea.
81x 108 Dbl. Fitted' $1.51 ea.
Pillow Cases 2/$1.00
1
 ELEC. BLANKETS
Single ('ontrol
Single Co ntrol, nbl..Bed Size 910.99
single ( onirol Tama Size $18.00
Double Control, Double
Red Silo • $12.99
QB
SHEET kaINKEurS
60x76 - 70x110
881 ea.
I 'table of Men's
DRESS SHOES -
Values to $10.99
7 $6.44
  Broken "axes
Table EH
LADIES:.FLATS
%aloes to $6.99
Special '2.44
Broken Sires
1 Tahiti ot
DRESS SLACKS
Values to $5.99
Special 13.66 pr.
1 Table of Men's
SPORT HATS
val., to $3.99
Special 81.88
Table of
MEN'S HATS
Values to $5.99
Special '3.00 1
I ati,,
NYLON I.i OSE
1st
Special 47' pr.
1 Table of
LADIES JEWELRY
Value'. to $J.00 Sale 6141c
Values to MOO Sale fil.11
Ladies
WINTER COATS
- Only 3 To Sell! -
Values to $29.99
Sale Price $10.88
Broken Sires
•••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
ci
•
•
•
on.
- - •
-,•••
UARY 22, 1964 •
D., Inc.
N MURRAY
1-3161
: DEAL
=MI
[ISSUE
Person
ic 
N d
'PRINTS
yd. 
•gtiair
7IEETS
d $1.33 ea.
ft $1.51 ea.
. 241.00
NKETS
ntrol
Bed Size 810.99
She :moo
sle
OIKETS
Ox110
a.
NIell's
HOES
dies
HOES
$10.99
Rzcs
:LATS
$6.99
2.44
Si 7 r ••
I. it's
L.ACKS
$8.99
.66 pr.
Men_ 'a
FIATS
$3.99
9.88 
of
HATS
, $5.99
'3.00
OSE
liiiu
17e pr.
is
COATS
• all':
$29.99
e '10.88
Sires
ol••
•
•
•
•
0
•
•
0
35-33. • Narnciu
It was a head on colliaion in the Pendleton 
second half and as the final aeconds1Schlosser
ticked away with the score tied at: Walker
54-54. Jim Jennings trussed a shot tloheen
which would have ended' thegame. TOTALS  
Fast Tennessee I
4. In the first overtone period. Niun- maaala
Wiu made a layup with 4:47 left but aaaaar  
Gibson of Temseasee matched it
shortly afterward. Again with the
score tied. Murray froze the ball
for a last second shot by Pendleton,
but he missed .
Stiltner's two goals and two free
0
•
•
11 •
Open 5 p.m. Mon. tare' Fri.
- ENDS TONITE! -
Features at 5:15 & 8:10
55 DAYS NAT STUNNED TEE WORLD!
Skala IIII,MSTO•s.• 
HENN 6A '&51B NIN
. 55 DAYS AT PEKING
- TITERS.- FRI.- SAT. -
HORROR IN THE CITY STREETS!
*p_L-u-s*
'CALIFORNIA'
sheuerman --
Gibson
Fox
Ott/trier
Pl4tUiPs
Newbold
•
- 
4
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Chances Dimmed
As -Racers Fall
62-61 Last Night
The Racers of _Murray State saw throas in the second overtime was
their chances for the OVc. crown too much for Murray after Stu
slip farther away last night as East Johnson and Jennings had also
Ilkennessee edged by them 62-61 in dropped in two goals.
a double`trvertithe ericounter. Jennings poured in 18 points for
Mac_  SillLner -dropPed- lima 'i1aals-egeseing Hi arid -donusion 12. 
Illoyd Pattersonhis night's work with Pendleton
nessee the edge in the accord aver- . 
was. high for East Tennessee with 
-1TIreavyweig
through the hoop to give East Ten-!
15 points with Scheuerman netting
time He made a pair of free thrawa la
good to lee it for the Telateaseans Murray State hit 37 pet cent from Heavyweia▪ lit
The Racers seemed to be in good 
the floor a hue East Tennessee hit
I form the first half and 
pushed 31 per cent.
Change In %king Tonight As
Small College Teams Clash
11.;nfted Press International winner's built up a five-p5int lean.
Coach Guy Strong's doughty Ken- Score at the end of the game was
tucky Wesleyan basketball twain will 54-54.
demand proof tonight that Evans-
ville College is the nation top small
College power.
Evansville clings to the No, I spot
in this week's United Press Inter-
national ratings and Wesleyan has
moved up to No. 6. Wesleyan aims
to reverae those positions.
The Evansville _ Wesleyan battle Grande. 121-8.. Ft. Knox lost to
has aroused fans of the Owensboro- Tennessee. 96-56, in a game marked
Evansville are-a to a fever Of ex.. by the first appearance of Negro
cnement and is expected to jam athletes at Tennessee.
Eaansvilles 13,000-seat 
overflowing. 
Rob  
7.-cc
.crts
rr3.-eAuste- Perry -seored-tts- seconds
Stadium to 
ahead to hold a margin of 9 points I 
Murray now has a 2-3 OVC rec- 
Fight M
dat one time. but a rally by Etim tad They meet Austin Pea
y Thurs-
'Tennessee. with seven at 
day and Morehead on Saturday.
  8 al-3 18 Set RecordMurray State F Tpoints, cut the margin to 2 giving
Murray State a half time margin of 
enzunaa  
 6 0-2 12
 3 3-4 9
7 2-2
1
1
1
27
G F T
3 2-3 8
4 0-0 8
5 2-3 12
3 3-4 9
1 0-0 2
5 5-6 15
1 0-0 2
•  ... 0 6-8- 6
18-24 62
NOE
16
0-0 2
0-1 2
0-0 2
7-12 61
ay
NEW YORK MK - The Sonny
Liston-(.iassius Clay heavyweight ti-
tle fight at Miami Beach, Feb. 25.
may set all-time record of approxi-
mately $7.450,000 for worldwide re-
ceipts
That was the "projection total"
reached during a news conference
at New York headquarters of The-
atre Network Television, Inc., (TNT)
which will present the Sonny-Cos-
sius fight to a passible 1,200,000
perschs at 300 locations in the Uni-
ted States and tairsada
Itt an average of 95 a seat thaht"
1,200.000 persons would pay $6,000.-
000. Nathan L Halpern president
of TNT. explained
In addition, the expected -live
gate" sellout of 18.000 aeon, at Mi-
ami Beach Caotivention Hall would
provide approximately $1.200.000 and
radio, movie rights and °Okra an-
aalaries should produce approxi-
mately $250.000.
"Live-fight" tickets, at Miami
' Beach range from $250 to $20,
ATTENTION
Church Secretaries
We with to bring our church information
up to date.
Will You please give us the name of your church.
Minister's name. Times of principal services, and
location of the church. Just send it to us a post
card.
LEDGER & TIMES
THE WORLD'S LARGEST SCULPTURES ARE
THE BUSTS OF WASHINGTON, JEFFERSON,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT AND LINCOlN
CARVED IN THE GRANITE FACE OF THIS
FAMOUS MOUNTAIN IN SOUTH DAKOTA I
s
Thal% what I cm,
fancy eaartaa
Have financial
problems? See us face
to face...we'll help
find a solution.
DOWNTOWN BRANCH
Fifth & Poplar
• • • - • •  ••
Evansville beings a 19-2 record
into t h e tussle, while WellKertn
would be undefeated if it Isere not
for the University of Louisville. The
Panthers were tamed twice by the
Csrdinals.
They have rolled to victories over
their other 12 opponents, including
five listed as major caliber Seven
of Evansville's victims were classi-
fied as maor schools.
The game will pit two players
chosen as the No. 1 high school
basketball stars of their respective
states - Evaasville's Larry Hurnes
and Wesleyan's Mike Redd. Humes.
of Madison. Ind , was Mr. Basketball
of Indiana in 1962 and Redd of
Louisville ,achieved that honor in
Kentucky in 1963.
East Tennessee's fast developing
Buccaneers battled through tao ov-
ertime pertocts to win a crucial Ohio
Valley Conference victory at Mur-
ray. 62-61.
The victory gave East Tennessee
a 3-1 conference record, moving the
Eitics into second position _behind
Morehead Por Murray. it was the
third Oa'C defeat, against only two
victories and rm.!: have knocked the
pre-season favoritea right out of
the tale running
East Tennessee's tight none de-
fense bothered Murray all evening.
and especially in the second over-
time, at one point of which the
Jim Jennings of Murray was high
point man in the game with 18.
while Ewa Tennessee was paced by
Mac Stiltpeas 15.
In- other Tuesday night ranirs.
Ckunberland downed Belmont 91-88.
and Kentucky Christian lost to 'Rio
Delegates Are Arrivi6 ,
••••••
For Annual $EC Meetkg
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
United Press International
ATLANTA -- Delegates alai
riving today for the annual South-
esszern Conference meeting have a'
number of differences to air, but it's
unlikely that anything that happens,
aus year can match the explosive-
ness of an isolated Incident that!
ozaurred during last year's gather-
lug,
- -During- a hail-inStne routine meet-'
Bernie Moore insisted 8:1 was- harm-
ony. -
But (wen then a battle was brew-
ing over grant:am-aid, a battle that
could, perhaps this week, start a
break-up of the 33-year old league.
Spearheading the battle aull be
charter narnber Georgia Tech and
its respected athletic director-foot-
ball coach Bobby Dodd Dodd 'mikes
no bones about it. He doesn't like
lbea present SEC limit of 140 foot-
OVC victory, downing Tennessee anis. then Georgaa football coach 
. • .
Tech, 77-57, Johnny Griffith conferred in his 
would.
 rather g° ladeP-h-d-C-ht t'-41"11
Tonight's schedule. topped by the 
hotel room with Atlanta insur try t° 
hold to .that limit 1g the
Kentucky Wesleyan - Evansville 
i future.
salesman George Burnett 
of the other members of the
headliner .a.lso includes Cumberland The gist of that conversation has 12-school conference want to
 lose
at Tampa and Villa Madonna at been making headlines for nearly Georgia Tech which almost 
annually
Transylvania in a KIAC match a year Burnett, through a mutual makes regular-season television awl
friend, had arranged the meeting
, with Griffith to tell of a telephone
conversation he said he heard be-
tween then Georgia athletic di-
rector Wally Butts and Alabama
football coach Paul ,Bean Ste'2112
! The at terralth of that unnoticed
! hotel room confab is still being
felt- and probably will continue to
be for some to come.
Just this week, Butts added an-
other chapter by agreeing to settle
for $460,000 of the $3,060,000 a fed-
COOKEVILLE. Tenn. rePE The eral jury awarded him for the way
Austin Pray Governors defeated the Saturday Evening Post handled
Tennensee Tech's Golden Eagle* 77- Burnett's tale. Whether the Post
55 in Ohio Valley Conference alay willPay thus
here Tuesday night. I its efforts to
court remains
Governors
Down Tech
77-55 Tuesday
Tech took the lead only once when
captain Bob Young acored for a
game opener At the end of the
first half, it was Austin Palsy 39-21,
and the gap widened considerably.
High scorers a. ere Young said.
Doug Sarnper for Austin Peay, both
with 19
The game left Austin Prey with
a 2-4 conference standing and Ten-
nessee Tech with 1-3
amount or contiaue
get Butts back into
to be seen.
A few weeks from now a similar
libel trial will be held at Iiirtiung-
harn. Ala., where Bryant, as did
! Butts, will ask for $10 1711111011 be-
cause the Pest said the two football
officials coraspigd t_. rig the 1962
Alabsuna-Georga game
Ironically, last year's SEC meet-
ing was regarded as one of the
duller ones on record. Little positiNe
' action was taken and Oortingssioner
-•
liftammea,
TREMENDOUS„ SPECIAL PURCHASE ! !
,
post - season bowl appearances
. Whenever pai SEC team up a
television or bowl other
members get a cut.
, That „Tech has the pr a I.;e to
suCceSsfWly operate ity an i.!•.,end-
ent increases the desire to a a the
Engineers. Its feared th Tech's
successful wahdrawal miata pave
the way for others to foiTai, and
wreck the conference
That this could happen is best
Illustrated by .what happens ii a. the
once-weattny Southern- ek-....crewme
whet taglit. of its key :! _fibers
4ithdrew to form the AU-liar-T.': tiialit
Conference.
Since that split, in 1953, tsr: Sou.
thern's prestige and ',bank c .
hive dwindled steadily aitaait the
boost provided by bowls and talevi-
siori.
,
.-,HEAD THE LEHER'N-J;LAS311.1.1.33
11E51 AT PEBBLE BEACH Bing Crosby and 11 year-old 1 as
Lena give the rain:. si.lAy a alttlee gase at Pebble la
Calif.. where Lema came_out eipit in the annual Olag..elt-!,',
'Pot 1.1)1dP 5•111,tourn.vrent
ts "a4r 
ita 4
4°.VS•411"V
SALE STARTS TOMORROW - 9 A.M.
OVER 100,000 YARDS 79. TO '1.99 YD.
NEW SPRING & SUMMER
COTTONS
and CQTTON & MIRACLE BLENDS
. 7 _
44‘i'
14%
4.
4,'r
4
A famous dress manufacturer has gone out of business, and we bought the en-
tire stock of finest brand name spring fabrics at fraction of cost. Here is your
chance to save on brand new Spring and Summer Fabrics.
•
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • # *
• •
* 45* DACRON & COTTON PRINTS
* 45' COTTON &-ZANTRELL PRINTS
* 45" DACRON & AVRON PRINTS
* HANDSCREENED COTTON SATINS
* COTTON- & ARNEI. WOVEN CHECKS
* COTTON & ARNEL BROADCLOTH
* DACRON & ('OTTON BROADCLOTH
* 45" DRIP-DRY PRINTS
* PRINTED & SOLID PIQUE
* 45" PIMA BROADCLOTHS
* EVERY YARD FIRST QUALITY
* FULL BOLTS & SAMPLE LENGTHS
If you can sew a stitch, don't miss this sensational
fabric bug' Never before Such selectiOns! Never
before such fine qualitv at such a ridiculous low,
low price!
PER
INCH
REAM/AI/I
2 W. Washington - 
Paris. "lint ahea
_
•
•
C. '
aria
qb
1
• am
*lo
e
•
111
•
. 4
-54,..t54- 4••••,.4•••••• °,••,'*LaS4.44,•.•46
4.
• • -
•
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Bridal Breakfast
• ld At Triangle
For Jliss Cherry
•
Social Calendar
Thursday. January 23rd tray Woman's Club will meet at the
The Triangle Restaurant was the The Magazine Club irt11- meet at club house at 7:30 p.m. Hostesses
scene of the bridal breakfast given the home of Mrs. E S Ferguson. will be Mesdames Vernon Elt ubble-
in honor of 'alias Janice Lou Cherry. 1006 Sharpe Street. at 2.30 pin. I field Jr. John Pernik°, Robert W.
Mrs Vernon -Shaw Stubblefield.
aliases. Carole Outland. Mary Frank
Holcomb. Rebecoa Outlarid. Bar-
thel' Jo Wrather. and Katie Bailey
were the hostesses for the prefup-
hal event. They wall al be honor
at tendants it the wedding an
a study on -Introductton To Threeday. a- •
Miss Cherry chose from her trous- SPtriti5I1 Cbssac - at the church 
at
scan to wear a periwinkle blue en- 9-30
•senible with woos length,slicket. Her
mother. MrsaOliver cherry. wore a Saturd
ay. „January 25th
normal.° red dress with biack and The AlPha Department of theati. tweed emmt,...'•rhey were each Murray Woman's Club aall have its
presented corsages of white corns-
noels by the ,Mastessea
The hoplaree v. s preeented a
hosteasearivecicimic gift stitch was a
cool( old serve electric skillet
Cefiterus the breakfast table vas
a gorgeous annongenient of pink
oanisions. stock. and fern with the
fern sterns extending down the
,r17 
totKe from the centerpiece
Covers acre laid for Mesdames
a"/ 
A H Koss:eruct Cleburne Adams.
Talmadge 'Hutt. J I Boast. A W.
Rweell. W T Dosns. A D Wsliose. • • •
A B Ausun. H C Chiles. Dewey
Rae:dale. Gordon Moody. Hugh Tuesday. January nth
Houston. J D Murphy B H. HocW fl rtsey PTA will meet in the
'ton. Vernon Stubblefield Jr.. Tanga lunchroom at 1:30 pin Mr.. Sylvia
Weather Ei erect Ward 4 Atkijs at the dePartroeht of • child
Frio, H*omb H. a.Ha* JL. welfaIc will be the guest speaker.
Torn Roa lett Purdom Outland. and
Yemen SIM a gtubblefteid: Moses
_Came Beale. .Hotedey. Aiwa
Futrell. Andres Nancy Mar-
de
• •
Rote. E Brunt: Misses Louisebride-eleet-of Richard Paul Suiton....-
1111•11  _Be 
and-Yrsitan Male.--eu-Saturalav-7.1aniairy- -.1&-sta-po•a.
The 1 14 Houston rpce
thirty o'clock in the morning of the Eltapreme Fort t Woodmen, • • •
Circle will Meet with Mrs Terry — - Friday. January llst
Lawrence Benton Road, at 6 30
p.m. MalLers note change iii tune. 
The WSCS of the First Methodist
• • • Church a ill conclude its 111.1-NS1012
tautly at the chum hat 9.30 am.
Friday. January 24th • • •
The WSCS of the First Methohst
Church will continue no nusaion 3Irs. C. C. Lowry
noon luncheon at the club house at too-thirty o'clock in the alter-
sill be Meadamee Joe Hal
Spam. Evon Kellea Rue Overby, aceeutave sus the theme
Clifford Stamper, Rusaal Techune, of her moot instructive talk She
and RUC Beale. stud one ttunks of mauve living
Speaks At Meet Of
• • •
as making things, but she said she
Monday. January 27th I had a book entitled "As You T
hink
The Civanie Arts Department of eth S" Ad Y(3u 1-4veth.' 
that
the Murray Woman's Club will meet- uncle 
had given to her wh'
st the club hgaee at 9 30 am Ikea _ wanted to share with the g
eases will be Mesdames Henry • Mc- •The book 
compared
Kinzie.. A W Russell. Kelly Crom-
well. and Ed Schmidt.
Home Department
Mrs. C. Catowty woo the speaker
at the meeting of the Home De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club held on Thursday. January 16,
Wednesday. January '29th
The WeCei *lithe Eget hirligoatist
Church will corittnue its
tin. Mau 
 naimacq
land. Mae- Fnardif 
Canute Oulatudy at. the churelf at. 930 am. ;
. and ' " ' their hands ,y.ho are alv-sys willing
Retwcca (Arland: Uld'hocsige and Thoonia•. Jareaer1 3811.b . to If nd a hand in time of need
her mother. . • ' ' - The Eeti. Detaartment of the Mur- The speaker was introduced by
a ith a gardener and mai.jd each one
could do some culuvatang by-weed-
ing out bad thoughos and fillkeitais
with good ones Mrs. loary hated
three things to make real creative
living which are gratitude in which
one can do by thanking sornecine
aho than things far you and not
putting It off. by looking on the
heart and not tont think of the
looks of the person because :crue-
t= 'he worst 'cared face has the.:eruune heart, and last the
mast people who make tailors with
Mesdames Coleman
And Moody Give
Pennz Club Lesson
Mrs. James Coleman and M:
Brooks Moody presented the ma),
project les.son <el -Color In Ti,
Home". at the meeting of the Pena..
Honientakers Club held at the alur-
ouMon
day. January 20, at ten o'clock a
the morning
The ..,loaders" used pictures and
charts to illustrate points in the
lemon. This was the first in a series
of three color lessons with the Feb-
ruary lesson to be on "Room Com-
bination- and the Mauch lenaoti on
"Aoceosoi-iee In the Home."
Mrs. Allan Carey. president, pa-
sided and Mrs. Everett Norswortn)
gave the devotion.
The landscape notes were raid to
MM. ThOMM: ZOOM grar sot enjoy- •
able recreational period was coo- ,
ducted by Mrs. Vernon Moody.
!Ara. Ray tumid Workman w
hostess tor the day. Lunch was
served al the noon hour.
Other members present were kley-
dailies Alton Cole, Pilchard On-
strong. Jack Noraworthy, les
Coleman, J. B. Burkeen. a Hugh
Johnson Tao visitors ere Mrs
Lila Drinkard and Mrs. Eidi
Wigton. ,
-The nest
Monday F 17, at 11 a.m. 
42 11(w will be held
at
the Woman's Club House with Mrs.
Everett aaOraaorthy as hostess
Membervire asked to call the host-
ess if do not plan to attend.
e program chairman. Mrs Kirby
Jennmga Mrs 0 C A-shcraft, de-
partment chairman, presided at the
business meeting.
fairing the Walt.; hour refresh-
ments were ...wren(' by the hostessei
who sieve Mesdames C 0 Deodor-
ant, Clifton Key. Ray Kern. (-Kilda
Curd. Leonard Vaughn. and Guy
Billinuton
• • •
Junior MYF Meets
At Coldwater
The Junior' Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship of the Coldwater Charge
metatthechurchSomkiyM7pm
Those present were Vickie Cun-
rungharn, Barry Joseph, Hackie C, I! I -
nansitiam. Kerry Baker. Jean,
Locke. Jena Locke. Dianna H,tr- •
and Teresa Joseph. Mrs Jesse K,
is the counselor
Ateks a erand fatremee
By JOAN OlUttIVAN
•
good first impression?
It does if the entry is &p-
p-salt:1g, for this is the first
are*
Ili he ste;:.-s or...r um thresh-
old.
Often Negleeteg
Because its small er
Cause tUe long and narrow, the
entry hal'. is often neglect -ml
When some dectrating's being
done..
What ran you do with an
off-vize area that's not oval a
Mona?
You out wake it erecatch-
trig in a :-.....-aLeriar wayz
With Wallpaper
Bring color and pattern to
Waltz with wallpaper. „.
Frame the frrht door It-
elf With decorative hangings
-'pictures, planters or
Hang a 'mirror far, decor]..
Von and for a practleal pur•
pose. too. You can check your
rtflection in it before sallying
.--forth for a public appearance.
Handy To Rave
If space yeemlits, place a
tasa •tahlo in the hall. It
a. ,i. a har.,lvi spot for hat
.r. i while you or your
g• .,:s arc aillpping coati 012 or
If a stalmeay irSeenes front
the 4 ntry hall, take it into con.
sideration atm you dooatatA,
Match Odors
that the. ataIrtrity:orall,
iiraea out the ow,s. schema
Jet by the entry.
Don't let wall apace go to
•••
Give Foyer
A New Look
Photo & Sketch by iivrnro
a MIRROR is a hanNy thing to have in an entrance hall. This age, with' its graceful ,
gold fxame, La particularly striking against wallpaper that has a 'Newish grille motif.
"zee; either. You can achieve
R very decorative effect by
placing pictures or plaque. se
they climb the Eta.nvay wad.
Use these id. as and other/
to deezrate so .r.f r4esta
will open Mill' door tan a magi
grand enttence.
t.a•Al AND BlifITF. sir'; .A , . 's., "g „ ,
:yr pli.Utul and an eagle arid xc.d .tic
. •
•
c-
tha-
•
,
111.1V IltOM the entr, shoas staineayt plaroom
unt maid. Claieqc plAnter and lavabo grace the landing.
„
••••.....•••••••• 
.4*
..-e----,asaorassassaasissalrealaesiaeo- ---
a.
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Dear-"Abby . . .
She's Not Impressed!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: A few months ago
my husband Joiried the Maisons. At
first I was very proud of him, but
since his installation. which he re-
fusee to tell me anything about. I
has e been miserable. He tells me It
is a secret organization and he hue
givon his RedeVinit mbai OM to divulge
t-ite--leereca.61-1.ite lodge. I urn tee-
ribly huO. In 16 years of marriage
we haye never had any secrets from
"'other. 'I have begged, wept
tried every approach I could
of. but he refuses to tell me
thing. How can an ortganuratton
4
Reg. $1.41
SALE  
• Reg. $1.N
SALE  
which claima such high ideals Justi-
fy building a barrier between a
map arid his wile? I am so upoet
I don't know what to do.
MASON'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Simmer down and
take pleasuso.la the knowledge
you are married to a man
-wiernm-eath" means something.
And qu$ sagging and whining, or
you'll low your Mason by degrees.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Should I let my
hair grow?
PAUL
DEAR PAUL: I don't know bow
you can stop it.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: When someone
conabstaintly gets *bees that have
been sealed extra-securely with a
piece of tape, don't you think it is
an out-and-out insult to the other
people living In that house;
JUST WONDERING
DEAR JUST: If it is. I must have
insulated many. Frequently, I have
been stuck with envelopes that don't
stick, and therefore use tape. I re-
gard it as a means to keep the con-
tents iN - rather than to keep
snoopers out.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Someone wrote and
anted If she should send a sympathy
card:bf ,IMIRts after a nerghbor tract
Meta' did. Lima gelid you advised
agairod-lir Hoiv right ltai were,
Abby.
Twenty years ago my brother was
killed in World War II. When his
body was sent home for burial my
poor mother tad to face many cruel
and thoughtleta people who told
her that the coffin weft probably
filled with rocks instead of a body
because some of the boys Were
blown to bits, and there was nothing
to send home. Mother had every
holiday spoiled by people who sent
her sympathy cards all year, such
as "Sympathy at Christmas." and
"Sympathy at Easter," and of al',
thuigis. "Sympathy on your _birth=
day"! Each card "opened up an old
wound---tio borrow a *Ma &Ma
your column.
Sincerely.
"CHWAGOAIr
• • •
Get it off your chest. For a per-
sonal, unpublished reply. write to
ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Eric lease a stamped._ self -addressta
envelope.
_ • • •
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 30 oeuta
to Abby, Box 336.5. Beverly Hills,
Calif.
AND FINAL CLEARANCE
On Ready to Wear and Yard-Goods
SALE STARTS THURSDAY AT 8 A.M.
a....4111010"
WHITE GOODS
All sheets on sale are Foxcroft Muslin and Percales. All sheets are finest
quality goods Foxcroft FliNe Muslin Sheets guaranteed for 100 washings.
Double Bed Size, 81x108 and Fitted  Sale '1.89
Twin Bed Size, 72x108 and Fitted 
._.Bleachad_Cmgc-Si_Le 42x38.  _  
Sale '1.79
air 790.
BLEACHED. . .
FOXCROFT DELUXE COLORED COMBED-PERCALES, TYPE 180
Bleached Double Size, 81x108 Fitted   Sale '2.59
Twin Bed Size, 72x108 and Fitted  Sale '2.39
Bleached Cases, Size 42x38 _ _   Pair '1.19
FOXCROFT DELUXE COLORED COMBED PERCALES, TYPE 180
Colors: Green,
Double Bed Size, 81x108 and Fitted
Twin Bed Size, 72x108 and Fitted
Cases, 42x38
Pink, Yellow, 11,•ige
Sale 17,79
Sale 1.59
Pair '1.49
DRESSES
- READY TO WEAR
'5.00 One Rack of DRESSES 
SKIRTS and CULOTTES _ _ '3.00 SKIRTS
'300
YARD GOQD
Reg. 910
SALE 
79c,
98c,,,
TOOL PLAIDSKeg. $2.99 $1.49„,
DOV,2EKNITS
$1.98 & $3.98
BLUE RIDGE
NYLONS
se.tm & Seamless - Mesh & Plain
Sale Days Only!
a o Pairs $1503 Fr 
LITTLETON'S
404 Main Phone 753-462i
•••
• •
•=••
tAt•CigiettlatttotAtUiLllititkatitT•;.. •,•
RY 22, 1064
people who told
of fin was probably
instead of a body
of the lacefs *ere
d there was nothing
Mother had every
by people who sent
ards all year, such
at Christmas," and
Easter," and of ay
thy on your birth-1
I "opened up an old
row a phrase from
Sincerely,
"CHICAGOAN"
it chest. For a per-
sod reply. ante to
. Beverly Hills, Calif.
sped, self -addregsM)
_
eiclet, "HO* To Have
Una," send 30 cents
3365. Beverly Hills,
Lie finest
washings
e '1.89
e 1.79
'air 79*
k
180
e 2.59
le '2.39
ir 1.19
180
le '2.79
le '2.59
ir '1.49
'3.00
_ _ _ 4.06
!sh & Plain .#
ly:
50
..•••••••
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It Asia on the low,r side of the
cr.dt. and the curri nt sucked it
under and held a The impede-
rapt se.aned niiike little
oilLegcace in the force which the
river exerted.
Free from the anchoring
cafe.: tncre was nu power t.• Inch
could stop or even slow the raft
• short of the plunge over the
'waterfall which would splinter
at into wreckao,e.
There wits.a chance, however
slam
datimiy snatched at the rope
at whoa) ne had been pulling
•
•
•
•
•••
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THE LEDGER T"ES --- MURRAY, lEI;NTUCKY
•NOM•11$•1•••• •••••
nFOR SALE
•••••M•••••=••••••••••••
FOR YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
contact Wilson Ins. Agency, Ctuult.s
Thomas McDaniel, phone 753-4806
or Wayne Wirson, phone 7,53-5066,
• Of f ice phone 753-3364. 
- )30c• ---- - - -
- 122c
1960 PONTIAC. EXOELLENT con-
dition. 2-dr., double power, tinted
windstuold. Call 436-3622. POP
TREAT RUO6 R10_47', THEY'LL
be a delight If cleanid with Blue
Lu.stre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Crass-FurnIthre.- 
_
BEST BUV--..$4.-TOW14-5-t-ficLese-,--464
house, big corner lot 8.1'x206‘.. Beau-
tiful lacatioh. Priced for quick mac!
leasing town, $6750. Russell Brown,.
301 N. 8th St., Murray. 122p 1
34" CABINET MODEL Motorola TV,
recently reconditioned. Call 492-2523.
' -FORD, FAIRLANE 500. Baud.,
ard traasmission, 8 cylinder. excel-
Lehi-condition. Phone 403-2601; irk
SUNBEAM COAL FURNACE, With
almost new stoker. Will sell separate
or together. Phone 753-1755. j22nc
NEW 3, BEDROOM( HOUSZ, 1%
-2.3Vita IL;
DETECTIVE SHOT IN Hfgg--Recovering from a serious bullet
w•iind in the head. Baltimore detective Charles Zeller, 38,
gi•es the OK sign from his bed in Lutheran Hospital. He
said it was like getting tut with a barn.'
Tensilievi
j. Western
• 
Cepyright MI. be Mud Is Houma.
Distributed by K.n., Feuer*, klyadicala
baths, red cathedral brick. Home
located in Plainview Acres Subdivi-'
non. Priced for immediate sale. Cani
be seen anytime by calling 753-3903.1
j22C I
ONE BLOCK FROM ROBERTSON'
School, a new home with over 2,500!
ttettleSLA..111.1LE...areti..J.V.ACM:1
living rootn7 16' x 28 kitchen and'
family room. The kitchen is equip-
ped- With a built in range arid oven,
a garbage disposal and dishwasher.
kour_very hu-ge bedrooms with walk
In ckeets, baths, and
carport. See this house today, and
select your own colors for the in-
let-we flour covering and brick. Only
$18100.00. Tucker Realty & Laur-
ance Co., 502 Maple, Donald R.
Tucker, Bobby Grogan. PL 3-4342.
Bra.nch Offloe, Rusin L. Tucker.
South 12th Street.IPL 3-4710. .123c
%Win.* MALE CHIHUAHUA Puppy
$26.00. Call Mark Blankenship, 753-
4395 site 4 p.m.
USED FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC
range, in excellent conditioo. Phone
153-653e after 5:0(1.pm. iMc
NICE THREE .BEDROOM HOME.,
Ilas den, carport, wall to wall carpet,
I t bath/Own.. A I r condittoiled,
eiectric heat. Electric range, garbage
ch,posal. drapes. Par appoultment
call 753-1803 or 753-4707. tfc
WATCH ARRIVAL OF NEW
- - .
Mobile Homes. 50 57 55', a lovely
hoine for you at economy price New
models from $3.100 Many used ones
as sell, 1958 model was $1796, now
615.96. 1966 model was $1565, now
$1495. Buy before spruig ruati Wiz-
/we* Trailer Sales, Highway 45
.aorth, Mayfield Call CH 7-9066
f26c
18-MO. OLD ST. 'BERNARD' Male.
Long haired splash coat Weigh
aporox 160 lbs Finest blood lints in
of the tit by Archie
Joscelyn
•
Mt A IMES 24 t-wd spot. spray washing 
over it. 'roof:a 1.•9t11:11 him
"VIE raft lurched, twisting, drenching them with 
each rag- at. rigid. lie twIstzii and Crag-
I then ajratgliienecl and mg sweep of 
the current. But ged dowilwarit. Mid the scar
suretd ahkgri The horses Were at least the 
headlong. race to- at out mine vividly ar,alirit.-t
-- 1•••tile- ot them Ward disaster had been chec
ked •Iing cheek. The Knife s4•11), .d
o• • over the rail then %valor Thane: was stiff 
dr fialkeleig- a,
'nate/1i op. threshing wildly, by , worry Dial th
is might le tern- Jonany his grip, and
r.altar rope. Ipnrary, however 
Shooed the Jut- terror oults-a taa gain in tii.:
ling thumb of ruck crack, or eyes of tr.e trapped r. n. 
kli
prove te.a solid than it booked. tried back and saw&
they d be on their way agwin. A greater weight *,:k.c! 
at
The rape was stretched et a Jialinny4 ants,
king taut angle, the ra:t mail. Ulan lie could
ing, at twirl and Settee. The loop gone oecr In a *Wien 
tumbling
had caught th4 outcrop stout ccramble.
• yard te low the top oh the One ot Johnny's hands 
alasp..xl
ledge. High enough, with luck, the rope, close to (ha :tic% ay
-.
Johnny fumbled for his pocket emir, a far from sure grip, but 
.
knile and cut off the extra one into vi•hich he put all hi
s
rope. handing It to Vivian. might. He *MS leaning 
craelly,
"Tie one end about your kis other hand still ta1t141.: •
waist," he instructed, and fast Slailea wrist, keeping Min Hum
ened. the other around tils own, maamg the filing,.
TO climb to the top. When' r- He Wrenelten air fryer -Mts. 
-
oily moments before. up, vou 
follow." straining lunge, vcoadartrer; he
Only partly understanding. 1 She 
nodded comprehenilingly. could manage. Neither of his
vaioani waietix y as he lait her eyes closed tightly at hands 
could fluid out very long. -
-built a loop in the end of the the hazard 
of the nervously Slade writhed upward wita
rope. -twitching 
nape Blindly she was frantic ist, and ms tcett. tore
"Le ready to iahe a smit, in his 
arms, net nands eager. at Johnny's clasping fingerg. It
iiintauf.the pod.- he instructed, her lips 
salty After a moment was too much.
-if I can mike a catch." The she 
punned him back, nianag- The relict from strain as he
pint; w a stout section of log. mg a smile- • 
lost' his hold Wits enough to en-
solidly anehorcd at one end of -You Ii 
make it Johnny " she able nim to reach and get. a
te.. raft it /lad served to ;inert .,dd. and the declar
ation W fresh grip on (ie: outcrop u1
th• terry when no! in Inc. 
bite p promise. ;stJne. He riling Mr a rninie.e.
. nodded tinilersiambng. 
rhe ripe was ill" a wililly resting, then pulled turaztl
f tia
I)' pulling in some of the rope 
!Picked fiddle string, swinging and flopped on the ground.
and coiling it, holding it toi 
and jerking to the hobhing of Again he way a whi!;;, thrn,
t RA
such slack en afford Mrs 
the raft. To climb straight up turned, rtasaiired by the taut-
frilgtit be 
% 
needed-. 
an
mid have been easier. hut he neseranf the rote chant MS waist.
existence Make excellent guard dog
or pet for children 7 years or older.
Phone 753-6136. .P4P
IN TWO BLOCKS OF OOLLEGE
an apartment house in good state
of nista, with 5 apartmenUt corn-
pke_ly lurnisted, income 4192 per
nriont.h.
IN ONE BLOCK OF COLLEGE A
frame house on large lot with in-
come ffWper month. Price $1-630 -.
PATTON & ELLIE REALTORS.
Keith Kennedy Associate. Phone
753-1738 or 753-3554. He
NOW IT IS READY: '55 FORD
straight shift, V-8. 4 door, black,
good tires, body free of run*. $100
cosh if sold quickly. Ptline 753-2450.
If you don't like Fora please don't
call. j3fioc
GOOD USED TROMBONE. Phone
435-4879, Clifton L. Jones. PIP
CHROME DINET ...I. SUITE. Gray.
Phone 753-5568. lee
GFT 1101
SEPTIC TANK
CLEANED
REX ( AMP has a rues truck
for cleaning septic tanks.
CALL 753-5933
,121k
BIG SHOE SALE NOW GOING on
at you. Factory Outlet Shoe store.
One fiddle of flats selling at 82.00
per pa. and one table of dress shoes
selln. .t 12.08, all ether shoes are
redu, Visit theta now. loca.ted. 100
S. 13th St., next ..to Kelly's Peat
Control (put behind new bti4ding).
$23c
IF YOU DIDNT GET YOUR mind
seeds' tn- tome up. See "The Day
of The Traffids" at the Capitol
starting Sunday. ltc
Fat ft ENT I
  _-
GARAGE APARTMENT. 4 ROOMS.'
. 
 hishad to make  w
ay along it Vivian's face ,seenied small end
Johnny piaacil,- looking up at 
the high cliff above. They were 
at an angle, white amid the Porky on the
ekete to the.northetin rtIll. swept I. 
The soaked . strands were still tossing raft. fie waved, and
over by the current. The top of I 
harsh, but he inched along: then she climbed to him, with his
• the outcrop was ahead, ahoy? help.
''the chit Was a afore Of feet 
.,
ov(rivad. - 
. He got a grip on an upper edge The sun firoee- through the
s - • iit:(1 
the 
in lif trf(W iil fims.i t lf, preparatory clouds a, she stood Isaias h
im,
Tilt , wmild reque .if luck to be- :
gin with, as well as skill. Ile ground 
ral g glade's horse cropped the grass
i himsylf onto solid 
what he'd hoped for even i 
not tar away.
From the landing, they waved
7:r.e- finr,hed malting a noose. -
looked Into the mocking face o
Slade Vascom. - in signal to the crew on the
OP 
anti ssis,i the loop in a swift . • • • other shore. They would have
ups'.'.' Id -fling. • 
I
. . IT hadn't occurred to Johnny to take the long drive 
around,
It A MI tricky roping in that, 1 that Slade would. ride along but that no longer made 
much
wade the target was standing the rim, to follow the prpgreas difference. It wouldn't tic 
too
stilt it was overhead instead of ot the cast-off raft and check far to a place where t
hey could
on the lave!, and he'd neve onllY eri carefully on his vengeance, find another 
horse. Not that
one try. friurion was in him, and Save for the knife near, tioe Johnny minded riding double,
as he felt the noose catch. , Wax as tholigh he again stared Even the horse seemed
 to find
.11 red dimple on Slide's face. it with Vivian In front in his arena.he st,:nii en to Jerk in sympathy
"reowl- he yelled, rind rivil6 into the face of Leavitt, knife It a 
good arrangement.
reiponded with the iikillcd speed in hand. , On their ride 
north, Vielan
of i trelned roper. She whipped . There were no fingers on his confided one fact 
which was a
a double loop of the rime around thro-nt and there was w der be fitting. epitaph 
for Barney.
the post snubbing it, and braced low, Instead of rock grinding "tie thought 
that sheep,rnight .
desperdtely. I into his back, hut in such a cur- he a good idea for thi
s range."
The Jerk on the rope from ! rent he would be
 like driftwood, she explained. "He said that 1
above almoRt lifted Johnny trom i And there was
 a knife in Slade's they were run right with plenty -.
his feet isit almost it-et-tatty r hand as he 
reached to slash the of pasture, so that the grass
the strain was transferred to the rope. - 
wasn't eaten too short - it .
ripe and post As the BM' went It was a tortured 'face, but 
should be the answer to a let
taut. Slade had gone too far to draw 
of problems. And he pointed out
The raft spun in a wild gym'- back, lie 
swept downward with that Axe and 
Wheel together
Don,. and the remaining home the knife, 
leaning. end Johnny wotild make nod 
such a spread.
was flung over thi‘ side and tin- risked eis 
precarious grip and He wanted peace and 
prosperity.;
der. Vivian was' on her knees, grill/bed. 
closing his fingers on not trouble." .
Still holding grimly. Johnny the kn
ife wrist. "Well work It not." John
ny
prowled to aid her, pulling In The 
blade twided, starring promised. "And (dike that. word: .
mute '01 the 'A:1,k, tying it fast his ow
n wrist, a sharp prick together."
The prtiettied raft was in a I which h
ad a good effecL It en- 
- • 
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HELP WANTED
BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs
2 men Or women to assist m sales
locally. Car neceaaary. Earn $25 to
840 Weekly in your ware time. Write
Box 782, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-
6038. flc
TWO NEAT APPEARING MEN to
work with local sales manager.
Steady year around work, eanungs
should exceed $150.00 per week with
liberal bonus. See Mr. Redman, Mur-
ray Plaza Court, 8-9 a.m.' only.
SEVVICE CliFEIED
WILL bo IRONING IN MY HOME
at 1612 Hamilton, Phone 753-1834.
122c
,••••••=0•-••
WANTED TO RENT
WOULD LIKE TO RENT A SMALL
furnished apartment Write Box 32-
H.'. Ledger at Times, Murray. JIM
PEANUTSS
•
•••
1-AGE FIVE
Bussiness Opportunities I
NATIONAL FINANCE Organization
is seeking a young man. age 23-28
for its local office. This position
offers a career opportunity through
planned advancement to a more re-
sponsible pootion. At least 2 years
college or several years business
experience clearanle. Good starting
salary plus liberal employee. _hatter
fits. UNIVERSAL 771T C 1411-D I 'I
CORPORATION, 2647 Thompsos
Ave., Paducah, Ky. Phone 443-1681
)2.56
 INF
LOST & FOUND
LOST: PICTURES BETWEEN Led-
ger and Times and Olive Street
Tuesday afternoon. If found leave
at Ledger and Times. j23nc
-11sig-MiLiket
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Jan. 23. Kentucky Purchabes
Area Hug Market Report iniektdillg
10 buying atations. Estimated re.
cetpts 475, barrows ax4l elks 15 to
25c higher. U.S-. 1, 2 and 3 180 to
240 lbs. $1466 to $14.75. Pew US. 1
180 to 220 lie, $14.80 to $15.25. US.
2 and '3 245 , to 270 lbs. $13.25 to
$14.50. U.S. 1, 2 ad 3 160 00 ,15 lbs.
$13.00 to $14.50. U.S. 2 and 3 SOS's
400 to 600 Ibis $10. to $11.25. U.S. 1
and22SOt.o400lbs 111 00 to $1225.
• - -r FIGHI
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY 
at 203 S 11th, phone 753-1778. Jx..'p
--
THREE ROOS( DOWNSTAIRS fur-
nished apartment. Adtdts only. Ph.
753-4562. Itp
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EWEN StZu-i6 SomE
C ONS xi 1415 HE
Alai COULD PROVE TO
ei QUITE INTERESTINO..,
Al_ALW SATs CYAvANTES
US A CLUE TO RESENT
FOLLOW... fkg WILL INTRUCERS AND
E SE SAFE THEY ARE
UNTIL WE UNGREDICTABLE.1
OVERTAKE
THEM e'
r-
•
ALL WE CAN CO
IS TRY TO AND
THEIR VILLAGE!
WHAT HAPPENED ?-
DID THE TRAIN
STOP?
. ̀ .•
PON LOW WOULD
YOU STOOP, M.
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NEVER MIND
THE INNUENDO -
T FOUL 'THOUGHTS
DO YOU HAVE ON
THE SUBJECT
SPEAK UP,'
HER PRACTICAL
LITTLE HOUSEWI'FE'S
BRAIN IS  
CLICKING
AGAIN"
1
4
by Charles M. Schulz
10 (4.4.20VER 50IAE
NE10 -rwri.6 A6OUT
OUR CVLTL,RE..
by-Don Sherwood
my Ernie Rushmiller
NO- --NOW I'M
IN THE  
DINING
CAR
by Raeburn Van Buren
by Al Capp
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TRR LIIIDORR it TIMES — MPRRAT. RERTUCIKT
Air dispatchers get set to shunt-package from plane.
is OD o.13 after betng Wig off Woo rollers.
Parachute floats It doers to junk outpost oil 
river.
SUPPLYING MALAYSIA OUTPOSTS—Thts 
an operation by
army air dispatchers wbo ass keeping nmg:
e out-
p—ts of Malaysia defenses supplierl, The 
operation ts to the
former Britian territories of North Borneo 
and Sarawak,
anI the enemy Is encroacntr.g Indoresia- 
President Johnson
bent Attorney General Robert Kennedy to 
Tokyo to discus.
the prut em with Indonesia. President 
Achrned Sukarnes
Apar.
.M11.
rush aboto the same nutrients, but
they van- in the amounts they
profide *in a se-ving They are
enotish alike that we can make Mf-
ferent selections from a group with
The assurance that our choices will
,ontribute their share of nutrients
toward a mod diet
Milk. cheese and ;ce cream make
up a group Milk is outstanding for
calcium. Unless some milk is used
. each day. it is difficult to get the
" • :iniount of calcium recommended for
all.
oroteins and key minerals, vita-
mins and ether essentials are grosp-
.ed into four main classes according
•o their mayor contributions of nu-
•rients Then the number of serv-
nrs that it will take to add up to
a good diet if list4'
There is &mole choice within
aroupi to allow Tor varied meals
from day to clay ChCeces within
,troups ally% vs to select favorite
foods within the family budget, and would get from a :Anima of many
those in season -cereals
The 'sods a-coned together fur.
The daily guide. then, really pro-
vides a framework for the meals of
• day rather than a complete diet
But' with our choices corning first
from the four groups the nutri-
torial quality of the diet is see-
p-lulled •We can add other foods to
IfrIood Diet Islieponsible For
Cood. Health; Care Needed
this foundation as desired, or as
. our weight dictates.
Foods from each group can be!
I met of every meal, but it Is not
rieves-e-yert, we have the suggested
servInts sometime during the day.
it is wise however, to have in each
met some food, such as milk, I
By tleTTY LITTI E Many dark-green 'eatables also are sseese fish, eggs. or legumes. that
Home Seetiomies Student lalr'srtAnt. for calcium. riboflavin. furnished protein. _ 
Mr. and Mrs Carl Christeoberry Mrs.' Rayburn -Pendergrass and Mr and Mrs. 
Jimmy Sellers and
f 
Murray state College lyttinstri C. and iron F 
send Mr.' and Mrs. Jess Darnell laughter were Bro. and Mrs. Cole- liughter of 
Henderson, Ky spent
oods listed the basic seven 'were Tuesday guests of Mrs. Algie man. CroAer and daughters and I 'he past week 
end with Mr. and
Tbdav's markets are overflowing t Orange: and grapefruit and their , •.nclude the leafy. green and yellow Tabers,
servings; citrus fruit, tomatoes, raw . afternoon callers of Mrs,' Mettle 
Mr. and Mrs. Novii Pendergrass. Mrs. Jess Darnell
kwith an abundance of toads" With {Jues-fresh. frozen. or canned are — .and irun, two or more Mrs. Fred Adat was A Saturday 
so much to 'choose from, holy can outstandms for i vamin C O•her
as• be sure rsit the kinds-of food. woUrses are broccoli, cantaloup. „,t,v,„,:,.sone or more Servings; OMR— i Jones end Louise .
we s.lect will give • good diet? , guess, mango paraya. pipi,ers, and eherse. ice cream, three to four
The daily food guide is an answer.; fresh straw-berries"
•.._
•
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 22, 1964
It points out he main kinds of _Bread and cereals are a fourth
•oods ,to include in our meals ea.:h group. These foods. especially the
T 
I
law he piattern of chmees sug- whale-grain end ref estored kinds ar •
sled are baited on slam we know valued !or protelos iron. several of
'trust peorles needs' for vitamins." the B 'eltarnins, and food energy
.ninentls. protein - *lid . other nu- .caloriesi.
•rients. • The four servings suggested fic-m
n sr .sui.K.-foods valuable for -setts group may consist of-- three
of bread and a serving of
se: ea: One ounce of ready-to-eat
""real one-luin cup of cooked cer-
r,ai. incluchng cornmeal, grits, ma-
nrane, noodles, rice, and spaghetti.
^-* arnount court as a serving
If no cereals are eaten, we may use
two slizes of bread Ins:ead making
a total of five slice.', for the day. It
takcs als.ut two :trees of bread to
give the same food vaJue AS we
Milk IS also a valuable provider
.high-quahtv protein. riborflavin.
• ard Othfr vitamins and ,minerals.
• Whole mint andsrome fortified millt
. else offer vitamin D
Suireested amounts of milk for
chr are 3 to 4 cups for children.
4 or rnor^ cups for teen-seers and
. or more cups far adults.
Many forms of milk are available
slid env of them cad count toward
'be cial:v room These include whole
_ h.
fluid milk concentrated milk. evap-
Grated' nulk uttenrulk Alm milk 
and whole or nonfat dry milk
Cheese and ICC cream may be used
an al•ernate for milk because they
contribute the same nutrients as
railk. :trough in different prupor-
none
^
TE!g)nhone
1-421x
by
• TOM BREWER
Your 1,
i
`.. . Suls /.
HOW'S YOU?. JELF.PHONE PERSONALITY') Your
vo!r•-, your te:ephoi-.e manner. And thk• way you use
'the 0.horie can comt-Ant; to present p warm, friendly,
pi*.thatit you ••• *le pt-oplu vou_sall on the telephone.
••r loict Is vi";. especially to people you've never
met.- -8o,-stneti yoi.!•re Oft the'04.L.e use the. ;voile
with a smfle' And to be sure your voice is completely
icidible tit the ol her end of the line, speak directly
...•6 -the tfo:d4n2 the.receiver Ivo far away
f:•orn theJ.mouth can drastically cut the amount of
Yt,ice the 11.stener. hears Don't waste that charming
Voice of yo'Irs .F,:reftk dire7tly -into "the phone Make
4.1.1•• ri•.•14of•hr, ii1 thP convenitnce, the ,clepend-
nhlity nf
)t \ 's; ;- I OkK Tri 1- VISION 
come" to
nri -61.1 1).-1.1ricc tclepittin 11‘ : .,t
tie ic, to,,orfn IcU sisitin prorram,
faiT st-isins In 320 cI,es in tih:
.3.
• ' • •
TWANG 'TM" sliV• TIY.S.1 AR! Mc Bell Sy,tcm*s..fitst
conunun,,..:iims •,„,tul:11,..•. I d,tar. eat u•Lc1 II
al7e 1•1 in 1:neland and the.t. n:63-1
5 t' Oth..r clot.ks (her the sviorld are SCl by these
• 1,,
Meat and alternated ars another
main group They also furnish good
amountn of non. thiarnine.•rgitlavin.
and niacin. but NOMe are better pro-
viders then oilers Reef veal- lama.
pork variety meets poultry. eggs
fah and shellfish ..are choices from
the meat croup Alternates include
lentils. peanut butter in addition to
, dry beams peas and nuts Amounts
of these to count as a set's -
11* to 3 ounces of hen cook-
meat poultry or .fiats 2 ram
cup of cooked 'dry beans, or len-
tils. 4 eabieepoons peanut butter
-.Aix of milk for chachen and-two
or more cups for adults: meat,
poultry fish, eggs dried peas.- beans
one or two serval -a: bresid. flour,
cereals--whole grain, enriched, or
restored—every day busier and
fortified margarine, some daily.
Both the basic seven and the
newer daily food guide can be help-
ful shen we select foods at a cafe-
teria counter and when a house-
wife checks the kind of foods she
has been including in her meals.
Etnii guides emphasize foods that
OaNe a spectal Importance for 1.13.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Ten tunes as rinaM snuff is used
by Aniericans today AS was used in
Iris. the United States Tobacco
Company retorts Current consump-
tion is 34 million pound. worth 1160
million iumually
Veiretal.les and fruit a third group.
forissii • share „of the vitamin A
value apd nearly all the vitamin C
,ascortire scat. A serving each day
'of a citrus feint or other vegetable •
imissrtant for vitamic C and a 'err-
ing at least every' other day of a
dare green or deep yellow vegetable
In'- vitairsn A are in this number
ANNOUNCING
1,111-iTtirrSAW
soRt
FUE!...15.00 worth of merchandise includ-
ias extra blades or chain with new saw purchase.
FREE! ... Refreshments for all!
FREE!... Blade or chain sharpening, tune-up and
refueling for your saw...any make!
COME IN AND SEE THE COMPLETE NEW LINE
OF WRIGHT SAWS...witness cutting demonstrations
TRY THE WRIGHT SPEED CHAMPIONS YOURSELF!
Waldrop Saw and Lock Shop
New .icord Highway
Coldwater
News
••-10.
Sunday guetts slf Mrs. Lot tie Pen-
, derarass werei Ur. ancl,Mrs FlaVIC
I Pendergrass.
Mrs. Laura Kemp was a Saturday
gnat of..114.r. and Mr*. Carr and
Mrs. Lucy Derr. Afternoon callers .
were Mrs. Molly Cochran and Mrs. ;
"Foy Darnell. ,t
Mrs. Lott* Pendergrass spent
Wednesday night and Thttraday
with Mr. and Mrs. Rex Watson
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. -
Charlie P. Arnett-and children were
Mr. Robert Hansen ancl,,Milpy and
F
Mrs.cCipheila Bazzell. . 
en tisMr. d Mm. Cur Brooks were
Saturday eilening callers of Mr and
Mrs. Earl Owens.
5
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
06 W. Main Stree: Phone 753-2621 
I
MURRAY LOAN C
-at
4
• is
,vek•
301 So. 4th St.
1.•
PLYMOUTH...long on power...
When you unleash a 196-1 Plymouth you'll get a feeling of power
that is unsurpassed ...pOwer all wrapped up in a-body so sleek
that it's a winner in the fashion circle as well.. Net all this power
and performahce comes to you at a price so low that
you'll be happy to have a Plymouth as your best friend.
CHESTNUT at 10th
•Onen 7 a.m. - 9 p.m..
PORK ROAST'
BOSTON
BUTT
LB. 29c
RED CROSS 
AU 7-0s. Pkgs.
SPAGHETTIE
MACoRONI
EACH 9c
TASTE '0 SEA
FISH STICKS
0-01. Pkg.4i
400
VINE RIPE
TOMATOES
2 29c
U.S. CHOICE
T-BONE
STEAKS
LB. 99c
WHOLE KERNEL or
CREAM STYLE IGA
CORN
303 Can
Oc
ARAM( R
TREET
CANNED MEAT
12-os. Can
39c
RICE rl,TE
MAYONAISE
QT. 39c
IDEAL
BACON
39lb
FOLGERS
COFFEE
FI UF F TA
CHEESE
EL
Prices Above Good Through Januar. 2ith - Ouantitv Purchases limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SEALTEST or IGA - Asst'd Flavors Gal.
ICE MILK 39c
SIKALTEST - Half Gallon
ICE CREAM 63c
IGA - Half Gallon
ICE CREAM 49c
IGA COOKIES - Lb. Rag
CHOC. CHIPS 29c
PET or ( ARNATION 3 Tall Cans
EVAP. MILK 41c
IGA'S GOLDEN RIPE
BANAliAS lb. 10c
U.S. No. 1
RED
POTATOES
10 lb. bag  39c 
1.000 SHEETS S('O'IT 2 ROLLS
TISSUES 2 for 25c
MAKES 10 BISCUITS LIKE HOMEMADIV-
BIX MIX pkg. 10c
JIDE COME IN AND SNOOP AROUND YOUR PLYMOUTH 
DEALER'S Giant
TAYLOR MOTORS. INC. Murray. K. Large
•
65'
26'
LARD 4Ibctn 59c 
CRISCO 3-lbs 75c
— CAMPBELL'S SOUP --
Chicken Noodle - Veg. Reef tall ,6
Cream Mush. - Chill Reef can II
VEGETABLE
TOMATO
TALL CAN
MACKRELL .17c
SALAD DRESSING - Quart
MIRACLE WHIP 49c
Kii PtiltRP 30c 
SWIFT CANNED
PREAM 44c
IGA SLICED - it-Or
CHEESE 29c
BISCUITS 8c
IRSta -GARINELL. 29c
NIMGARI•si
PARKAY 2 Lbs. 47c
